The impact of fatigue on balancing in creating re-injuries in mountaineers with chronic ankle sprain
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Abstract

Introduction: Sensory-motor control and in general gaining balance will be impaired after an ankle injury and in fatigue situations. The aim of this research was to study the effect of exercise-based fatigue on static and dynamic balance in mountaineering athletes who were successful in returning to a suitable level of physical activity after an ankle sprain injury.

Materials and methods: 25 active mountaineering athletes between 20 and 40 years were recruited on a voluntary basis. 12 persons with severe ankle sprain in the past were selected as experimental group and 13 healthy mountaineering athletes were selected as control group. Because balance test measuring was under the influence of evaluation time; fatigue test measurement running on the treadmill was performed in 2 sessions. Changes or fluctuations in the pressure Center or static balance were evaluated by Sharpened Romberg balance test and dynamic balance was evaluated by stability time after side jumping (the first session) and the maximum distance in the balance test Y (second session) were evaluated in the pre-test and post-test immediately after fatigue resulted by running on a treadmill. Data were analyzed using covariance test.

Results: before fatigue condition, there were a few differences between the two groups in stability time while doing side jump test (P<0.014). After the fatigue and in balance test Y and stability time while doing side jump test; there were more differences (P<0.001). In this case, there was a similar increase on static swing in both groups. Fatigue was considerably reduced the static and dynamic postural control of the athletes who had a history of injury. Changes related to fatigue was significant in dynamic postural control in athletes with previous ankle sprain history.

Conclusion: Even after the successful return to sport for athletes with previous damages, abnormalities in sensory-motor control and balance may lead to an increase the risk of ankle re-injury.
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Introduction

Ankle joint is one of the most important fulcrum joint in our body. This joint plays a very important role in our normal daily activities. Ankle sprain is the most common injuries in sports and recreational activities (1). This can be seen in many sports such as soccer, basketball, volleyball and so on. This damage usually can’t be cured completely and is reversible (2). Functional instability of ankle has been one of the clinical problems that often occur in athletes (3). Several
mechanical and neuromuscular factors involved in this problem. Functional instability of this joint is described as a sudden emptying which is a mental feeling and usually is defined as a defects of internal deep sense and neuromuscular system (4). This damage can lead to at least 7 workouts miss or one race miss for the athlete (5).

Proprioception means the ability to feel or perceive the spatial position of the body without using eye movements (6). Condition sense receptors sense involves muscle spindle receptors, Golgi tendon organ and joint receptors which transfer the data related to this sense to the central nervous system (6). These receptors function is to create awareness of the status and balance of the body parts in relation to each other (7). In other words, Proprioception of movement is a general term that contains sensory input from the muscle spindle receptors, tendons and joints to determine the position and motion and direction, intensity and speed as well as joint measures (8).

Many factors have been studied as a risk factor for ankle injuries, yet still there is no consensus on this issue. Beynnon et al (2002) studies previous sprain ankle, gender, height, weight, superior members, the anatomical shape of foot and leg, ankle joint laxity and range of motion of the ankle as internal risk factors and factors predict ankle injury. Their results show that gender, height and weight, superior members, the anatomical shape of foot, joint laxity and dominant foot have no effect on ankle injuries. However, they reported that previous ankle sprain is a predictor of ankle re-injury. And also they concluded that using ankle brace is effective in reducing re-injury (9). Nelson et al (2007), suggested that the type of sports, the type of competition (practice or competition), the type of professional game level or players’ skills and players’ post are as part of the risk factors for ankle injuries but there was no evidence to show any relationship between ankle injuries height or weight or body mass (10). McKay et al (2001) noted that the three risk factors for ankle injuries include: a history of ankle injury that can increase the risk of damaging up to 5 times more than healthy subjects, wearing shoes with air cells on the heels that can increased the risk of damages up to 3/4 times than those who were wearing normal shoes, and lack of fitness and stretching before racing that can increase the risks up to 2/6 times more than the others (11, 12).

Ankle sprain in athletes which occurs frequently can cause ankle performance problems and imperfection. These defects can have devastating impact on the athlete's activity (13). Kerry et al. studied the correlation between subjects in a series of functional-operational tests in relation to lower parts of the body. The results showed that there is a positive relationship between the instability of the ankle and functional defects in side jump test and the test of jumping in the form of Latin eight and injured persons in comparison to healthy individuals have limitations in doing these exercises (14).

Lauren et al and Youfac et al used various functional tests to conclude that people with a history of ankle sprains have deficient performance (15, 16). On the other hand, the results of Mann et al and Kerry et al show the relationship between previous ankle sprains and functional deficits but they are inconsistent. They believed that ankle sprain does not have a negative impact on real performance and people with a history of ankle sprain do not have any deficient dysfunction (17, 18). Most athletes who have had a previous injury of the ankle sprain are not aware of such hidden dysfunctional defect in their activities so they do not care about it. But this deficiency and chronic instability can reduce athletes’ confidence while performance and sometimes cause re-injuries. This is more important for athletes in higher levels (2). According to this interpretation, it is very important to identify and measure the defects and
limitations in people with a history of ankle sprain. It is also necessary to find an easy and cost-effective way to identify ankle functional defects to prevent further damages and also having a suitable plan for rehabilitation programs. So, lack of precise studies and comprehensive researches in this field especially in mountaineering in our country, it seems necessary to find ways of measuring this defect and determine limitations in creating more ankle injuries in people with ankle sprain history. According to above mentioned points, the Necessity of such research is obvious.

Materials and methods

This is a quasi-experimental research and 25 mountaineering athletes participated in this study. All participants were selected voluntarily from participants of the training course which is held by Mountaineering Federation. Participants were divided into two groups: experimental group included 12 athletes with severe ankle sprain history and control group) included 13 healthy athletes.

Inclusion criteria for this study included severe ankle sprain in last 3 years which they could return to the exercises fully within 6 months without any complaints of pain, swelling, or instability in the ankle and ankle injuries except than ankle during the past 3 years. Back to sports criteria is at least 6 months, because Engebretsen et al findings show that the highest risk for re-injury in people with ankle sprain occurs in the first 6 months after injury. There was no ankle sprain in control group during the past 3 years and no reports of problems were mentioned about leg or ankle by them (19).

After selecting the persons and obtaining the informed consent of them; research information written form and personal information form including height, weight and age was provided and then was completed by athletes. Sharpened Romberg balance test was used to measure static balance and dynamic balance test of side jump test was used for measuring stability time (the first stage) and the maximum distance in the balance test Y (the second stage) in the pre-test and post-test immediately after fatigue creation on a treadmill.

Three measuring protocols were applied. Because of the complexity of the tests and a short time after exercise-based fatigue was needed; measurements were carried out randomly in two different time schedules. The first part was postural fluctuations in Romberg test and the stability in landing after a one way jump was the second part of measuring balance test Y. Balance tests before and immediately after exercise-based fatigue on treadmill was measured. Two efforts were considered for each measuring test. To prevent recovery, measuring was performed in less than 4 minutes after the protocol was performed. Participants performed all tests without shoes and barefoot.

Sharpened Romberg test: to measure static balance we used Sharpened Romberg test (reliability: with eyes open 0/90 – 0/91 and with eyes closed 0/76 – 0.77) (19). The implementation of this method is that the test subjects after the warm-up must stand in a way that both feet are on the line then one of them (dominant leg) will be put ahead of the other leg and then arms are crossed on chest be. The time that the test subject can keep this posture with eyes close and open must be recorded for his/her score (20).

Side jump test: this test is used for measuring power, speed, balance and rotational stability of the lower extremity with emphasis on control on one leg (21). The reliability of the test for healthy athletes is reported 0.97 by Ortiz (22). In order to do this test; test participant must jump a distance of 30 cm on the ground, which was marked by two parallel pieces of tapes, in back and forth for 10 times. The test participant records were recorded...
by a Catiga stopwatch with the accuracy of 0.01 seconds (21). Balancing test Y: This test is based on the Star Balance Test which is called a valid test for evaluating dynamic balance by Gribble (23). Intra and inter-examiner reliability coefficient of the various criteria are 0.85 to 0.91 and 0.99 to 1.00 respectively and reliability coefficient for intra and inter-examiner for total score are 0.91 and 0.99, respectively, according to Plisky reports (24). In this test, three directions (anterior, posterior-internal and posterior-external) are form a Y shape with the angles of 135, 135 and 90 degrees relative to each other. Test participants must practice this test four times to learn it. (Test participant with right foot as the dominant foot did this test counter clockwise and test participant with left foot as the dominant foot did this test clockwise). For implementation, test participant stood at the center of the device with his dominant foot and push the mobile part of it with the other foot (It was important that dominant foot must not move from the center of the device, do not lean on the other foot or test participant fall on the ground). Then test participant is asked to stand on his both feet. The distance of the moving part to the center of the device is called accessing distance. Test participant was asked to do this test 3 times and then examiner determined the access in every direction and then divided this number by foot length (in centimeter) and then multiply it by 100 to have access distance in terms of foot length percentage in every 3 directions. Total combined score of each of the test participant is gained by adding up all the numbers and dividing them by 3 (24). Fatigue Protocol: total body fatigue was gained by running on treadmill and increasing the speed caused mental fatigue. This protocol started at the speed of 8 km / h and then the speed of pacing was increased by 2 km/h in every 3 minutes. Test participants were trained to run a long time and experiencing complete exhaustion and verbal encouragement was provided at the end of the run (25). Statistical analysis Statistical analysis was done on obtained information by using SPSS version 20. Statistical methods used in this study included Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for evaluating normality of data distribution and covariance analysis for examining the difference between pre-test and post-test data. The study has a significant level of 0.05. Results The aim of this study was to compare changes related to fatigue for sensory-motor control in healthy mountaineers and the other ones who are returned successfully to the previous level of activities related to the time before their ankle sprain injury. It was supposed that mountaineers with previous injuries has gained their normal performance levels and are selected as experimental group. There were no differences between the two groups in baseline conditions before fatigue. Dynamic control was significantly higher in experime ntal group and they show fatigue more obviously. This shows that sensory-motor control defect is not obvious without fatigue. However, these athletes intended in all sports activities successfully without any empty feeling under foot or loose foot. It seem s that experimental group can develop successful approaches to compensate fatigue resulting changes and control the situation. Fatigue resulted from running on treadmill can affect all situation control measurements negatively. This result is consistent with the findings of several studies in the field of static and dynamic balance disorders in fatigue situations. We discussed the relationship of fatigue in two groups by using the Sharpened Romberg test, side jump test and test Y. In side jump test, stability function of experimental group was influenced significantly and the
statistical difference was significant (P=0.014). Similarly, fatigue related to reaching the distance in test Y was greater in experimental group with sprained ankle in comparison with control group. Group differences were not mentioned in the beginning, and only minor differences were observed for side jumps. These findings suggest that sensory-motor control deficits in ankle sprains groups are small and may remain undetected in regular situations but they will be revealed in the case of physical fatigue (26). Similar research study shows that test participants with sprained ankle in their history can available distances before fatigue in comparison with after fatigue in test Y. This means in a competition, athletes with previous ankle sprain can have another injury. However, due to the lack of studies looking at the effects of fatigue on sensory-motor control with previous injuries, the underlying mechanisms remain theoretical potential. Physical fatigue can change joint stability and joint laxity in healthy adults and it can create sensory-motor and biomechanical defects such as reduced muscle strength, activity, and internal deep sense and kinematics (27, 30). It is logical to assume that these factors will help to reduce the dynamic postural control, but the underlying mechanisms and the contribution of each of the components normally remain undisclosed.

No difference is shown in changes in postural control static related to fatigue between two groups. This result is contrary to observations by measuring the dynamic balance but it supports this argument that static and dynamic balance measurement of different aspects of control mechanisms can assess the different sensory-motor mechanism (31). If measuring the balance in one leg is considered, dynamic testing may be beneficial. But as they are more specific to the sport, it seems that there must be more sensitiveness in detecting sensory-motor deficits in the athlete population. We observed dynamic balance disorders in athletes with previous injuries. According our observations when participants were physically tired these disorders appear. These findings have direct implications for assessing and treating sports injuries. Education and training should be a key component of neuromuscular rehabilitation program, which aims to increase resistance against fatigue (32). In addition, when the stability of the joint and functional status is assessed after injuries, it may be helpful to perform tests in fatigue conditions for better decision making and returning to competition.

**Table 1.** Results of covariance analysis on the difference in outcome between the two groups after fatigue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Experimental</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romberg</td>
<td>3.83±0.36</td>
<td>4.74±0.43</td>
<td>0.91(0.52, -1.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side jump</td>
<td>6.89±1.09</td>
<td>7.25±1.05</td>
<td>0.36 (0.53, -1.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y Anterior</td>
<td>74.76±5.08</td>
<td>74.26±4.72</td>
<td>-0.5 (1.38, -0.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y posterior-internal</td>
<td>85.57±3.84</td>
<td>85.61±4.09</td>
<td>0.04 (0.21, -0.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y posterior-external</td>
<td>80.51±5.24</td>
<td>80.40±5.01</td>
<td>-0.11 (0.30, -0.06)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Marks a significant difference in the level of significance P<0.05.

**Table 2.** Results of post hoc test to compare differences between experimental and control groups in terms of mean differences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent ariables</th>
<th>Group (I)</th>
<th>Group (J)</th>
<th>Mean difference (I-J)</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Lower Bound</th>
<th>Upper Bound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Romberg</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>-0.59</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>*0.001</td>
<td>-0.93</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side jump</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>*0.014</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>1.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y Anterior</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>-5.66</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>*0.001</td>
<td>-8.05</td>
<td>-3.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y posterior-internal</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>-6.84</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>*0.001</td>
<td>-7.22</td>
<td>-6.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y posterior-external</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>-5.46</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>*0.003</td>
<td>-8.78</td>
<td>-2.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Marks a significant difference in the level of significance P<0.05.
Discussion

Based on results of this research, injuries were higher in players with a history of professional games. In addition, about half of all ankle injuries were associated with previous injuries which is normally occur in people with a history of the professional games. While it is expected that skilled players will have fewer injuries because of their skill and knowledge and having better techniques; but actually having more history in professional games means exposing to more injuries. On the other hand, high readiness level may lead to more contacts, more mobility and finally, increasing the risk of injuries (5). Another reason may be some injuries that are not completely untreated earlier. This can be seen in players with more history of games. As the results showed, the previous history of injuries in the professional game players was higher. McKay et al reported that more than half of ankle injuries in basketball were not treated professionally. They also commented that the history of previous ankle injuries in athletes has increased five-fold risk of injuries in future (12). So, encouraging players with ankle injuries to spend the whole period of treatment and rehabilitation is very important and can significantly reduce the risk of ankle injuries.

The results of this study can be concluded that one of the most common injuries in sports with prolonged walking, such as mountaineering is ankle injuries. This injury typically occurs while walking on hard and stony surfaces or while landing from a jump or sudden change of direction. Normally, skilled mountaineers and people with a history of previous ankle injury experience more injuries. That’s why prevention of ankle injuries must be considered to reduce or minimize serious injuries.

One of the other most important causes of non-contact ankle sprain is joint instability and ligament laxity. Gharakhanlou mentioned to lack of physical fitness as the cause of 41% of the main injuries among elite Iranian athletes who are professional in karate(33). Akbari has mentioned to ankle sprain as the most common cause of ankle instability among athletes with long history of competitions (34). Zolfaghari mentioned to lack of ankle warm up as the most common cause of ankle sprain (35).

The results of this study showed that the nature of different sports can have an important effect on the structural characteristics of lower extremity injuries and also the severity of the injuries in athletes. The results show that the intensity of noncontact ankle sprain is higher in mountaineers. On the other hand, it seems that due to the high incidence of noncontact ankle sprain in the mountaineers it is necessary to focus on balance. Data from this study will be useful for athletes and coaches. Using these information and data help to prevent and reduce injuries, especially ankle injuries. By this way, athletes can benefit more from participating in physical activities (36).

Generally, based on the results of hypothesis testing, it can be concluded that athletes with a history of ankle sprain have some degree of functional impairments based on some factors such as severity of the initial injury, method of treatment, quality of rehabilitation program and so on. These defects can cause disturbances in their athletic performances. The recognition of these intangible impairments is important, especially at a professional level (37).

Using Romberg functional tests, side jump test and balance Y; all functional defects in relation to ankle injuries can be recognized very easily and without any re-injury. Then by determining the severity of defects, guidelines can be presented for preventing more ankle sprain. So, it can be possible to use these guidelines in pre-
season tests and examinations to prevent more potential injuries (37).

As a result, the main usage of the result of this research is preventing more ankle sprains by identifying people of more risk factors and presenting injury prevention solutions. These tests in the field of rehabilitation and determine the amount of defects and affected persons disabilities and their amount of preparation to plan rehabilitation programs can be used more accurate. It is also possible to use these functional tests for determining the possible time for returning injured athletes to competition and practice.

The results of this study support our hypothesis that athletes with a history of lower extremity injury have some disturbances in postural control while they are fatigue in comparison with healthy athletes. There were differences between the affected group before fatigue and after fatigue in dynamic postural control which was higher than the control group. It seems continuous sensory-motor defects in athletes with previous injury will occult until they attend in a sport activity. When they are fatigue, injury will show the effects. These disorders may increase the risk of more injuries. Rehabilitation exercise programs need to consider this fact and should focus on endurance of neuromuscular and sensory-motor resistance. The interaction between physical fatigue and physical disability after injury needs further examination to obtain a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms. The difference in the results of static and dynamic control of the situation suggests that both aspects should be considered in a complex assessment. According to what was said, doctors, sports medicine specialists, physical therapists, athletic trainers and all the people who are linked athletes health can use these results in objectives such as the prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of ankle sprain injuries.
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